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AEP Span Panel Featured on First Hotel in Portland’s Historic Pearl District

West Sacramento, California – Wednesday, June 17, 2015 – AEP Span’s
Prestige Series® architectural metal panel is featured on the Residence Inn
Marriott project, the first hotel in Portland’s famous Pearl District.
Located in a revitalized area of the inner city that has earned a worldwide
reputation for urban renaissance, the 223-room hotel is LEED Silver Certified.
AEP Span’s product not only contributed to the recycled content points, but from
a design standpoint offering a broad color choice was essential.
“We used metal in two ways,” stated Gary Golla, Associate, LEED AP, of Sera
Architects of Portland, Oregon. “In metal, you can get very bright colors, which
was important from a design [standpoint]. Portland can be a gray city in the
winter. A range of color options was helpful, and subtle vertical panels with
brown colors were used to interpret wood.”
AEP Span provided 22ga Prestige Series 12” panels with no reveal in Dark
Bronze, Weathered Copper, Regal White, and custom Autumn Gold and Royal
Gold. Prestige Series is a concealed fastener metal wall system which provides
a clean and distinct design and is available in four reveals. Moreover, Prestige
Series is listed within an IAPMO-ES Evaluation Report, ER-0309, certifying its
compliance to the 2012 International Building Code (IBC). AEP Span also
supplied flat sheets in a custom Cotton White for fabrication by Metposite LLC.,
Hubbard, Oregon.
Building/facility Owner: Marriott International, Inc., Bethesda, Maryland
Architecture Firm: Sera Architects, Portland Oregon
General Contractor: Howard S. Wright, Portland, Oregon
Subcontractor: General Sheet Metal, Clackamas, Oregon
Manufacturer: AEP Span, Tacoma, Washington
ASC Profiles LLC is a subsidiary of BlueScope Steel and Nippon Steel &
Sumitomo Metals Corporation. ASC Profiles is an industry leading manufacturer
of cold-formed steel building components since 1971. ASC Profiles consists of
three distinct business divisions, each serving a different market segment within
the industry. ASC Steel Deck delivers a high quality line of structural roof and
floor deck that has been fully tested for the commercial construction market.
AEP Span provides architecturally engineered panels for steel roof and siding
products for the commercial and industrial markets. ASC Building Products
offers high quality steel roof and wall panels for the residential, light commercial,
and agricultural markets.
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